Handy Repair Stick
Quick and Natural Repair of Concrete Cracks
DESCRIPTION
Handy Repair Stick is developed by original technology that shapes cementic powder without
water. It is an unhydrated cementic particle compact. Try a Handy Repair Stick on unlighty
cracks and pocks on the concrete surface. It will perfectly recover the surface appearence.
PACKAGING

Six sticks pack
Standard Pack: 2 sticks for each of 3 color
of L, R and D,

12 sticks pack
Standard Pack : 4 sticks for each of 3
color of L, R and D

Monocolor Pack: 6 sticks for one color of
SL, L, R, D or SD.
Each stick is vacuum packed.
Each pack contains finger cots, a crack gauge, zip bag for dry keeping as accessories.
A stick covers 10 meters on use to patch regular sized cracks.
PROPERTIES
Handy Stick Shaped:
Easy Application

: All you need is a repair stick and water. No expertise.

Natural Finish

: You can choose five colors of Super Dark(SD), Dark(D),
Regular(R), Lighl(L), Super Light(SL) to blend in the surface.

Pinpoint Mending

:: For a Handy Repair Stick is used only on cracks, not on the
surroundings The mark of patch hardly catches eyes.

Quick Curing

: Cures in 30 minutes for it is quick-setting cement based.

Assuring high strength

: It gains higher strength than the surrounding concrete after curing.

PRECAUTION
Please examin the condition and structure of the concrete surface. Use only on the place
where the crack coat is considered effective.
Before use of Creen Repair Stick, clean dust on the surface and in the inside of the crack.
Handy Repair Stick has alcaline property. Use of the accessory finger cots are necessary to
protect your skin.
Apply Handy Repair Stick repeatedly when more waterproofness or filling is needed.
This product is cured by water. Avoid water and moisture on storage and use.
This product becomes alcaline in wet condition and causes rough skin. Protective glasses
and accessory finger cots or gloves are necessary during use.
If this product comes in contact with skins or eyes, flush immediately with plenty of water.
Get medical attention
Read the MSDS before use.

